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1 Preliminaries: Overview of 14.662, Part II 

In their 2000 Handbook of Income Distribution review, Neal and Rosen (2000) discuss empirical 
regularities that have motivated theories of the distribution of labor earnings: for example, 
earnings distributions tend to be skewed to the right, and mean earnings tend to differ greatly 
across groups defined by occupation, education, experience and other observed traits (such as 
gender and race). A variety of models have been proposed as frameworks to explain these types 
of facts. For example, several theories of earnings distributions were covered in 14.661 and Part 
I of 14.662, such as human capital models and Rosen-style superstar models. 

We are going to start off Part II of 14.662 by covering four additional classes of theoretical 
models with implications for earnings distributions: the Roy model, the compensating differen
tials model, discrimination models, and models of rent-sharing. For each class of models, we 
will discuss recent empirical papers applying these models to questions in labor economics as 
well as applied microeconomics more generally. From there we will cover three closely related 
topics - management practices, intergenerational mobility and early life determinants of long-run 
outcomes - which speak to other empirically important determinants of the distribution of labor 
earnings.1 

1Almond and Currie’s 2011 Handbook of Labor Economics chapter (Almond and Currie, 2011) motivates the 
increase in economics research on the latter two of these topics over the past few decades by saying: “Child 
and family characteristics measured at school entry do as much to explain future outcomes as factors that labor 
economists have more traditionally focused on, such as years of education.” 
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2 A model of self-selection: The Roy model 

Roy (1951) analyzes the impact of self-selection in occupational choice on the income distri
bution. Roy motivates his analysis by saying that his contemporaries implicitly assumed that 
the distribution of incomes is arbitrary - “developed by the process of historical accident.” In 
contrast, the core of Roy’s model is to ask how the distribution of earnings is affected if indi
viduals purposively select their occupation. Roy’s paper is definitely worth reading, but the key 
characteristics of the model are somewhat difficult to wade through given the verbal (no math

ematical notation) style of the text. Instead, I’ll walk through the (formally identical) Borjas 
(1987) version of the Roy model, which is a ‘standard’ formalization of the Roy model that it is 
important for you to be comfortable with. 

Roy’s original model was based on two occupations – (rabbit) hunting and fishing. The goal 
was to understand self-selection: will the individuals best suited for fishing choose to fish? Will 
the individuals best suited for hunting choose to hunt? The core idea of the model is to take 
seriously the idea that - in a market economy - individuals will not randomly sort themselves 
across the two occupations. In markets where non-random sorting is important, comparing (for 
example) the wage gap between hunters and fishermen will reflect not only a “real” difference 
in potential earnings (that would exist even if individuals were randomly distributed across 
occupations), but will also be a function of which individuals select into hunting and fishing. 

This type of self-selection comes up as an issue in nearly every sub-field of economics. I will 
focus on three applications of the Roy model: immigration decisions, geographic variation in 
physician practice style, and redistribution. 

3 Application: Immigration 

Borjas (1987)’s application of the Roy model was motivated by wanting to explain heterogeneity 
in earnings across immigrants and natives in the US, with a focus on the self-selection induced 
by the migration decision. His model is written from the perspective of an immigrant who is 
thinking of migrating from her home (non-US) country to the US. The idea is that individuals 
compare their potential income in the US with their income in their home country, and make 
their migration decision based on this income differential (net of migration costs). This type of 
decision rule induces self-selection which then gives empirically testable predictions: if the US 
has higher returns to skill than the home country (higher income inequality), then migrants will 
be disproportionately drawn from the top of the home country’s skill distribution; in contrast, if 
the US has lower returns to skill than the home country (lower income inequality), then migrants 
will be disproportionately drawn from the bottom of the home country’s skill distribution. 

Before digging into the specifics of the model, I want to start by laying out some of the 
intellectual history of this literature in order to give you some context for the Roy model. 
Borjas (1999) provides a survey of the literature on the economic analysis of immigration, and 
focuses attention on two questions: first, why do some people move? And second, what happens 
when they do? You covered the second question in 14.661 - covering papers such as Card (1990) 
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and Borjas (2003) that looked at how an inflow of immigrants affects the labor market outcomes 
of natives. In contrast, we here focus on the first question - looking at why people move, and 
in particular looking at the skill composition of immigrants (which is important for interpreting 
the question of how immigrants fare in the labor market relative to natives). Of course, these 
two questions are closely linked, because the economic impact of immigration depends on the 
skill distributions of immigrants and natives. 

In order to appreciate the contribution of the Roy model to our understanding of this first 
question - why some people move - it is useful to have a concrete sense of how people thought 
about this question before the Borjas paper. In a well-known contribution, Chiswick (1978) 
noted: “Economic theory suggests that migration in response to economic incentives is generally 
more profitable for the more able and more highly motivated,” and then has a footnote outlining 
a simple model that generates that prediction. A key assumption underlying the Chiswick 
conclusion is that ability has the same effect on earnings in both the origin and destination 
countries. The Roy model relaxes this assumption: as we will see, a core insight of the Borjas 
(1987) application of the Roy model is that what type of selection we expect to see (that is, 
immigrants being positively or negatively selected) critically depends on the correlation between 
the value of ability in the home country and the value of ability in the destination country. 
Hence, in the Roy model, self-selection will not always imply that immigrants are the most able 
individuals from the home country. 

3.1 Chiswick (1978) and Borjas (1985): Assimilation 

Prior to the Borjas (1987) paper, there was an intellectual exchange between Barry Chiswick 
and George Borjas over how to interpret observed earnings differences between natives and 
immigrants, which motivated Borjas’s later application of the Roy model. 

Chiswick (1978) was interested in estimating how “time spent in the US” affects the earnings 
of immigrants – that is, how the wages of immigrants change as they accumulate additional years 
of residence in the US. He investigated this question by estimating cross-sectional Mincer-style 
human capital earnings function equations that included a variable for “years since migration” 
to ask how that variable affected the earnings of immigrants. Luckily for him, for the first time 
since 1930, the (at the time, recently released) 1970 US Census asked a question about what 
year immigrants arrived in the US - enabling this analysis. Chiswick’s conclusions were thus 
based on a cross-sectional comparison of different cohorts at the point in time when the 1970 
Census was taken. 

In the 1970 Census data, Chiswick estimated regressions like the following: 

ln(earningsi) =  X′ 
iθ + δIi + α1IiYearsi + α2IiYears

2 
i + �i 

where X′ includes covariates such as education and potential experience (calculated as agei 

less education minus 5), Ii is an indicator for foreign-born, and Yearsi represents years since 
migration. His main estimates are presented in Table 2: 
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Based on this analysis, Chiswick drew two conclusions: 

1. The experience-earnings profile of immigrants is steeper than the experience-earnings pro
file of natives with the same measured skills. Chiswick focuses on deriving this conclusion 
based on the estimated coefficients in Column 2 and 5 of Table 2, evaluated at 10 years of 
experience (T = 10) and 5 years of residency in the US (Y SM  = 5).2 For natives (Column 
2), he calculates that (βT = 0.03050) + 2 · (βT2 = −0.00049) · (T = 10) implies a return 
to an additional year of experience of ≈ 2.07%. For immigrants (Column 5), he calculates 
that (βT = 0.02028) + 2 · (βT2 = −0.00031) · (T = 10) + (βY SM  = 0.01500) + 2 · (βY SM2 = 
−0.00019) · (Y SM  = 5) implies a return to an additional year of experience in the US of 
≈ 2.718%. Hence, he concluded that the return to experience for immigrants (2.718%) is 
steeper than for natives (2.07%). Chiswick interpreted this fact in a human capital frame

work in which immigrants and natives differ in the nature and financing of post-schooling 
2Side note: it seems more natural to base this comparison on the estimated coefficients in Column 1 and 5? I 

am here following the discussion in his paper. 
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training (“larger worker-financed investments” by immigrants, because of the expectation 
of greater job mobility). 

2. The experience-earnings profile of immigrants crosses the experience-earnings profile of 
natives about 10-15 years after immigration. Chiswick focuses on deriving this conclusion 
based on the estimated coefficients in Column 3 of Table 2, holding constant schooling and 
total labor market experience. For various years since migration (Y SM), he calculates the 
difference in earnings between natives and immigrants as (βFOR  = −0.16359) + (βY SM  = 
0.01461) · (Y SM)+(βY SM2 = −0.00016) · (Y SM2). For Y SM  = 10, the predicted percent 
difference in earnings between natives and the foreign born is ≈ −3.349%; for Y SM  = 15, 
this is ≈ +1.956%; hence he concluded that the immigrant experience-earnings profile 
crossed that of natives between 10 and 15 years after immigration. Chiswick interpreted 
this fact as evidence of self-selection in migration in favor of “high ability, highly motivated 
workers, and workers with low discount rates for human capital investments.” 

However, because the 1970 Census is a single cross-section, the “years since migration” vari
able may confound two effects: (1) a true “assimilation” effect; and (2) fixed quality differences 
across immigrant cohorts. Borjas (1985) discusses this problem, and Figure 8-5 in Borjas’s Labor 
Economics text (Fifth Edition, p. 333) illustrates an example of how the type of cross-sectional 
analysis presented in Chiswick (1978) can erroneously estimate patterns in the age-earnings 
profile that in fact may be driven by fixed differences across cohorts. 

© McGraw-Hill Professional Publishing. All rights reserved. This
content is excluded from our Creative Commons license. For
more information, see http://ocw.mit.edu/help/faq-fair-use/.

The quality of immigrant cohorts – in terms of their earnings – could change over time as 
a function of, e.g., changes in immigration policies (such as policy changes that emphasize or 
de-emphasize skills as a criteria for admission). These effects are indistinguishable in the 1970 
Census because (year of migration) + (years in US) = 1970. Stated differently, the Chiswick 
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cross-sectional earnings function approach encountered a version of the (now) well-known prob
lem that it is impossible to separately identify age and cohort effects in a single cross-section 
such as the 1970 census. 

Borjas (1985) realized that progress can be made (using a presumably-hot-off-the-press “test 
version of Stata” that he thanks someone for in the acknowledgements) by using repeated cross-
section or longitudinal data. Borjas (1985) took advantage of the (at the time, recently re
leased) 1980 US Census which again asked a question about what year immigrants arrived in 
the US. Borjas’s contribution was to combine the 1970 and 1980 US Census data to examine how 
well Chiswick’s cross-sectional predictions about earnings growth predicted the actual earnings 
growth experienced by specific immigrant cohorts during the period 1970-1980. 

In order to identify both the assimilation effect and the cohort indicators while also con
trolling for Census year indicators, a restriction must be imposed. Borjas’s analysis imposed 
the restriction that time-specific shocks have the same effect on log earnings of natives and im

migrants. In a pooled sample of native-born and foreign-born individuals, this effectively uses 
native-born individuals to estimate the Census year indicators. The implicit assumption is that 
factors that are fixed within Census year have the same effect on log earnings of natives and 
immigrants. For factors like inflation, that assumption seems reasonable. However, it may be 
that other year-specific factors – such as business cycle variation – have differential effects on 
natives and immigrants. 

Substantively, whereas Chiswick had concluded - based on his cross-sectional analysis - that 
immigrants adapt quite rapidly into the US labor market, Borjas’s analysis of earnings within 
immigrant cohorts suggests a different conclusion. He finds relatively slower rates of earnings 
growth for most immigrant groups (that is, slower than what is predicted by Chiswick-style cross-
section regressions), implying a decline in the quality of immigrant cohorts in recent decades. 

In terms of big-picture take-aways from this literature, I want to stress two things. First is the 
methodological point on age-time-cohort effects: the impossibility of identifying age, time, and 
cohort effects in a linear model comes up in a variety of contexts, and is a useful question to have 
in the back of your mind when reading papers, attending seminars, and working on your own 
research. For example, Dave Molitor’s MIT dissertation looked at physician practice patterns 
controlling for calendar year fixed effects and “cohort” (year of medical school graduation) fixed 
effects, omitting age fixed effects (Molitor, 2011). Second is how the substantive conclusions of 
this Chiswick-Borjas exchange relate to Borjas’s later Roy model application. Chiswick (1978) 
had interpreted the fact that the experience-earnings profile of immigrants crosses that of natives 
as evidence of self-selection in migration in favor of “high ability, highly motivated workers, and 
workers with low discount rates for human capital investments.” Borjas (1985) clarified that 
this fact could instead reflect cohort effects, which then raises the question of how cohort effects 
(specifically, cohort “quality”) relate to self-selection. This question provides the starting point 
for Borjas (1987)’s application of the Roy model. 
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3.2 Abramitzky, Boustan and Eriksson (2014): Assimilation  

Abramitzky, Boustan and Eriksson (2014) re-examine this assimilation question using data on 
European immigrants to the US labor market during the Age of Mass Migration (1850-1913). 
They motivate their interest in this time period by noting that just as today, contemporaries 
were concerned about the ability of migrants to assimilate into the US economy. Fears about 
immigrant assimilation encouraged Congress to convene a special commission in 1907, which 
concluded that immigrants - particularly from southern and eastern Europe - would be unable 
to assimilate. This report provided fuel for legislators to subsequently restrict immigrant entry 
via a literacy test (in 1917) and quotas (in 1924). After that report was published, subsequent 
analyses suggested that - contrary to the commission’s report - immigrants caught up with the 
native-born after 10 to 20 years in the US. However, all of these studies compared earnings in a 
single cross-section, and hence are subject to the Borjas (1985) critique of changes in immigrant 
cohort quality over time, as well as to a critique about selective return migration. 

As stressed by Borjas (1985), the concern about changes in immigrant cohort quality over 
time can be addressed with repeated cross-sections on arrival cohorts. However, even with repeat 
cross-sections inferences on migrant assimilation may still be inaccurate because of selective 
return migration: if temporary migrants have lower skills or exert less effort, compositional 
changes in repeated cross sections will generate the appearance of wage growth within cohorts 
over time as lower-earning migrants return to Europe. 

Abramitzky, Boustan and Eriksson (2014) address this concern by constructing a novel panel 
data set that follows native-born workers and immigrants from 16 sending countries through the 
US censuses of 1900, 1910, and 1920. They match individuals over time by first and last name, 
age, and country or state of birth. Because these censuses do not contain individual information 
about wages or income, they assign individuals the median income in their reported occupation. 

They start by comparing occupation (as a proxy for labor market earnings) of native-born and 
immigrant workers, as a function of variables measuring time spent in the US (with native-born 
as the omitted group), indicators for year and country of origin, and age controls in pooled data 
(that is, omitting arrival cohort indicator variables) from the 1900, 1910, and 1920 censuses 
(which they refer to as the “cross-section” model). They then add arrival cohort indicators 
(which they refer to as the “repeated cross-section” model, because it follows arrival cohorts 
across census years); comparing the cross-section and repeated cross-section allows them to 
infer how much of the earnings difference between natives and immigrants is attributable to 
differences in the quality of arrival cohorts. Finally, they compare the repeated cross-section 
model with a “panel” sample which follows individuals across census years. By comparing 
the estimates in the repeated cross-section and the panel, they can infer whether and to what 
extent return migrants were positively or negatively selected from the immigrant population. 
Specifically, if they observe more (less) convergence in the repeated cross-section relative to the 
panel, they will infer that temporary migrants are drawn from the lower (upper) end of the 
occupation-earnings distribution. 
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Table 4. In the cross section, new immigrants hold occupations that earn $1,200 below natives 
of similar ages, and appear to completely close this gap over time (Column 1). When indicator 
variables for arrival cohorts are added in Column 2, the initial occupation earnings gap shrinks 
to $400, and in the panel sample (Column 3) there is no initial earnings penalty – if anything, 
immigrants start out slightly ahead of natives. The immigrant-native earnings gaps in Columns 
2 and 3 are statistically distinguishable for immigrants who arrived between 0-5 and 6-10 years 
ago, suggesting negative selection of return migrants to Europe. 

© The University of Chicago Press. All rights reserved. This content is excluded from our Creative
Commons license. For more information, see http://ocw.mit.edu/help/faq-fair-use/.
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�

Figure 2. Figure 2 plots the differences in implied convergence in these three specifications. 
Here, it is even easier to see the patterns from Table 4. 

© University of Chicago Press. All rights reserved. This content is excluded from our Creative
Commons license. For more information, see http://ocw.mit.edu/help/faq-fair-use/.

With the caveat that location choice within the US is endogenous, Table 6 (not shown) adds 
state fixed effects to these specifications, comparing immigrants and natives who live in the 
same states. This adjustment doubles the immigrant earnings penalty in the cross-section, and 
converts the small panel occupation earnings premium into an earnings penalty. While at best 
suggestive, this is consistent with immigrants achieving earnings parity with natives by moving 
to locations with a well-paid mix of occupations. 

3.3 Borjas (1987): A model of self-selection 

3.3.1 Basic set-up of the model 

Let country 0 denote the individual’s home country of origin, and country 1 denote the desti
nation country (the US).3 The wage of individual i in country j is: 

ln wij = μj + ij (1) 
3Dahl (2002) develops a version of the Roy model in which potential movers have the option of moving to 

more than one potential destination. 
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where i0 and i1 are jointly normally distributed, and σ0,1 denotes cov( i0,� i1): ( ( ))
(  
 
i
i
0
1 ) ∼ N ( 0 ) , σ0

2 σ0,1	 (2)0 σ2σ0,1 1 

From here forward we drop the i subscripts; they were useful above just to clarify that these 
distributions describe agent i’s wages if she were in each of country 0 and country 1, but in 
practice we of course only observe one of those two wages. Borjas assumes that μ1 also gives 
the earnings of the average native worker in the US. Borjas notes that we can think of these 
expressions as decomposing earnings into the part explained by observable characteristics such 
as age and completed education (μ0 and μ1) and a part due to unobserved characteristics ( 0 

and 1). 
Let ρ0,1 denote the correlation coefficient of 0 and 1, which represents the correlation of 

productive ability in the home country with productive ability in the US: 

cov( 0,� 1)
ρ0,1 =	 (3)

σ0σ1 
σ0,1 

=	 (4)
σ0σ1 

Let C denote the cost of moving. Borjas defines C = πw0 so that moving costs are expressed 
relative to the home country wage; expressing moving costs like this allows them to be neatly 
included in the ln(wo + C) expression below. An individual’s decision of whether to migrate to 
the US is then determined by the sign of the following index function I:4 

  
I = ln

w1 
(5) 

wo + C
= ln(w1) − ln(wo + C)  (6)  

= ln(w1) − ln(w0 + πw0)  (7)  

= ln(w1) − ln(w0(1 + π)) (8) 

= μ1 + 1 − μ0 − 0 − ln(1 + π)  (9)  

≈ (μ1 − μ0 − π) + (  1 − 0) (10) 

Define v ≡ 1 − 0. Since migration occurs if I >  0, we can write the migration rate P as: 

P	 = Pr[  1 − 0 > −(μ1 − μ0 − π)] (11) 

= Pr[v >  −(μ1 − μ0 − π)] (12) 

= Pr[v >  (μ0 − μ1 + π)] (13) 

μ0−μ1+πDefine z = , and let Φ denote the CDF of the standard normal distribution. Noteσv 

that because v = 1 − 0, and because 1 and 0 are normally distributed with mean zero, we 
vknow that v is normally distributed with mean zero, and that σv 

follows a standard normal 

4The approximation here is to approximate ln(1 + π) as  ≈ π, based on the first-order Taylor approximation of 
1 1f(x) = ln(1  +  x) around 0: f(a) +  f !(a) (x − a)|a=0 = ln(1 + 0) +  (x − 0) = x.

1!	 1+0 1! 
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distribution. Therefore, we can re-write the above equation as:  

P = Pr
v 
σv 

 
> 

μ0 − μ1 + π 
σv

 
(14) 

  
v μ0 − μ1 + π 

= 1  − Pr ≤ (15)
σv σv

μ0 − μ1 + π 
= 1  − Φ (16)

σv 

= 1  − Φ(z) (17) 

For higher values of  z, P is lower - implying migration is less likely. The migration rate P 
is increasing in mean US wages ( ∂P > 0), decreasing in mean home country wages ( ∂P < 0),∂μ1 ∂μ0 

and decreasing in moving costs (∂P < 0). Borjas assumes that P <  1, so that at least part of ∂π 
the population in the country of origin is better off not migrating. He also assumes μ1 ≈ μ0. 

3.3.2 Useful facts 

Deriving Borjas’s expressions for self-selection requires applying some properties of the normal 
distribution and a version of the law of iterated expectations; in case anyone is rusty: 

Property 1. If a vector of random variables X ∼ N(μ,Σ), then AX + b ∼ N(Aμ+ b, AΣA ).5 

( ) (( ) ( 
σ2 )) ( )

X μx x σX,Y σy 6Property 2. If ∼ N μy ,
σ2 , then  (Y |X = x) ∼ N μy + ρX,Y ( )(x− μx), σy

2(1 − ρ2 ) .Y σX,Y y σx X,Y 

Property 3. For any non-stochastic function f(·) and  X = f(W ), E(Y |X) =  E(E(Y |W )|X).7 

Property 4. Let φ(z) and and Φ(z) denote the PDF and CDF of the standard normal distribution, ( )
v v φ(z)respectively. If ∼ N(0, 1), then E | v > z = ; we refer to this expression as σv σv σv 1−Φ(z) 

the Inverse Mills Ratio. Because φ(z) =  φ(−z) and 1  − Φ(z) = Φ(−z), we can also write 
φ(−z) 8the Inverse Mills Ratio as λ(z) =  Φ(−z) . 

3.3.3 Analyzing self-selection 

In order to analyze self-selection, we want to derive expressions that let us compare E(ln w0|I >  
0) and E(ln w1|I > 0) – that is, for individuals who immigrate we’d like to compare average log 
earnings in country 0 and average log earnings in country 1. Let’s start with E(ln wo|I >  0), 
which can be re-written as follows: 

5See, e.g., page 198 of Goldberger (1991). You can prove this using the moment generating function.  
6See, e.g., page 175-177 of Casella and Berger (2001).  
7This is a version of the law of iterated expectations. See, e.g., page 31 of Wooldridge (2010).  
8See, e.g., page 672 of Wooldridge (2010).  
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v 
E(ln w0|I > 0) = E μ0 + 0| > z  (18)

σv 

v 
= μ0 + E 0| > z  (19)

σv 

v0 
= μ0 + σ0E | > z  (20)

σ σ0 v ( )
The following steps are useful in deriving a simplified version of the E 0 | v > z term:σ0 σv 

1. Because 0 and 1 are jointly normally distributed, applying Property 1 you can show that ( ( ))
σ2 −σ2 

0 0 σ0,1 0 9 
0 and v ≡ 1− 0 are jointly normally distributed: ( ) ∼ N ( 0 ) , .

1− 0 0 σ2σ0,1−σ2
0+σ2−2σ0,10 1

2. Given that 0 and v ≡ 1 − 0 are jointly normally distributed, applying Property 2 you can 
σ0,v σ0,vshow that E ( 0|v) =  ρ0,v( σ0 )v, where  ρ0,v = . Simplifying implies E ( 0|v) =  

σ2 v.σv σ0σv v 

0 03. Applying Property 3, you can show that E( | v > z) =  E(E( | v )| v > z).10 
σ0 σv σ0 σv σv 

4. Finally, it will be useful to have a simplified expression for E( 0 | v ). Let s = v ∼ N(0, 1).σ0 σv σv 
σ0,s σ0,vApplying Property 2, you can show that E ( 0|s) =  
σ2 s. Substituting ρ0,v = gives: σ0σvs 

v 10
E( | ) =  E( 0|s) (21) 

σ0 σv σ0 
1 σ0,s 

= 
2 s (22)

σ σ0 s 

1 1 cov(v, 0) v 
= σv (23)

σ 1 σ0 v 
σ v 

= 0,v 
(24)

σ0σv σv 
v 

= ρ0,v (25)
σv 

9
C

1 0
n

You can show this by letting A = −1 1 . 
10You can show this by letting X = 1(  v > z) be a function of W = v .

σv σv 
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Returning to our derivation of E(lnwo|I > 0), we now have:

ε v
E(lnw0| 0

I > 0) = µ0 + σ0E

(
σ0
| > z
σv

)
(26)

ε0 v v
= µ0 + σ0E

(
E

(
σ0
|
σv

)
| > z
σv

v v

)
(27)

= µ0 + σ0E

(
ρ0,v

σv
| > z
σv

)
(28)

v v
= µ0 + σ0ρ0,vE

(
z

σ
| >

v σv

φ(z)

)
(29)

= µ0 + σ0ρ0,v

( )
(30)

1− Φ(z)

The last equality follows from Property 4. We can derive a similar expression for E(lnw1|I > 0):

v
E(lnw1|I > 0) = E

(
µ1 + ε1| > z

σv

φ(z

)
(31)

)
= µ1 + σ1ρ1,v

(
1− Φ(z)

)
(32)

It will be useful to re-write these expressions for the expected wages of migrants in each country

(E(lnw0|I > 0), E(lnw1|I > 0)). Using that σ0,v = cov(ε0, v) = E[ε0 · (ε 2
1 − ε0)] = σ0,1 − σ0:

φ(z)
E(lnw0|I > 0) = µ0 + σ0ρ0,v (33)

1− Φ(z)

σ

( )
0,v φ(z)

= µ0 + σ0 (34)
σ0(σv 1

σ

(
− Φ(z)

0,v φ(z)

)
= µ0 +

σv 1 Φ(z)
2

)
(35)

−
σ0,1 (

=

(
)

+
− σ φ

µ 0 z
0 (36)

σv( 1− Φ(z)

σ0σ1 σ0,1 σ

)
0 φ(z)

= µ0 + − (37)
σv (σ0σ1 σ)1

)(
( 1− Φ(z)

σ0σ1 σ0 φ(z)

)
= µ0 + ρ0,1

σ
−

)
(38)

v σ1 1− Φ(z)

Analogously for E(lnw1|I > 0), substituting σ1,v = σ2
1 − σ0,1, we have:

φ(z)
E(lnw1|I > 0) = µ1 + σ1ρ1,v

(
1− Φ(z)

)
(39)

σ0σ1 σ1
= µ1 +

(
φ(z)− ρ0,1 (40)

σv σ0

)(
1− Φ(z)

)
Define µj + Qj as the expected wage of migrants in country j. In order to understand the

position of migrants in the distribution of workers in each country (that is, whether migrants

are positively or negatively selected), we want to know the signs of Q0 and Q1:
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σ0σ1 σ0 φ(z)

Q0 ≡ E( 0| I > 0) = ρ0,1 −	 (41)
σv σ1 1 − Φ(z) 
σ0σ1 σ1 φ(z)

Q1 ≡ E( 1| I > 0) = − ρ0,1	 (42)
σv σ0 1 − Φ(z) 

3.3.4 Four cases of immigrant selection 

1.	 Positive selection: Q0 > 0 and Q1 > 0. Migrants are positively selected relative to 
σ0	 11either country’s income distribution ⇐⇒ ρ0,1 > σ1 
. This requires a high correlation 

between the value of skills in countries 0 and 1, and that income is more dispersed in the 
US than in country 0. Borjas’s example is high-skilled migration from Western Europe. 

2.	 Negative selection: Q0 < 0 and Q1 < 0. Migrants are negatively selected relative to 
σ1	 12either country’s income distribution ⇐⇒ ρ0,1 > σ0 
. This requires a high correlation 

between the value of skills in countries 0 and 1, and that income is less dispersed in the 
US than in country 0. Borjas’s example is the US social safety net drawing low-skilled 
immigrants from countries with less of a social safety net. 

3.	 Refugee selection: Q0 < 0 and Q1 > 0. Migrants are negatively selected relative to 
the home country income distribution, but fall in the top of the US income distribution 

σ1⇐⇒ ρ0,1 < min(σ0 , ). This requires a low correlation between the value of skills in σ1	 σ0 

country 0 and in country 1. Borjas argues this may be the case for countries that have 
recently experienced a Communist takeover. 

4.	 No fourth case: Q0 > 0 and Q1 < 0. Mathematically, this case is ruled out because it 
would require ρ0,1 > 1. 

3.3.5 A note on the joint normality assumption 

As an econometrician, what you observe is individuals’ migration decisions (whether they moved 
to the US or stayed in their home country), data on the US wages of migrants E(ln w1| I > 0), 
and data on the home country wages of non-migrants E(ln w0| I > 0). Given this data, we would 
like to know the joint distribution of ln w0 and ln w1 so that we can make statements about 
where migrants fall in the home and US country income distributions. Heckman and Honore 
(1990) show that the joint normality assumption in the original Roy model allows you to identify 
the joint distribution of ln w0 and ln w1 in a single cross section of data, but that if you relax 
this joint normality assumption the Roy model is no longer identified. French and Taber (2011) 
give some intuition for these results. 

11Note that this implies σ
σ
1

0 
> 1, since ρ0,1 ≤ 1.  

12Note that this implies σ
σ
0

1 
> 1, since ρ0,1 ≤ 1.  
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3.4 Testing the Roy model: Abramitzky, Boustan and Eriksson (2012) 

Research investigating patterns of immigration in recent decades has generally provided mixed 
evidence for the Roy model. For example, Chiquiar and Hanson (2005) document evidence 
against negative selection of Mexican migrants (as would be predicted by the Roy model). I’m 
going to focus on discussing a (second) recent paper by Ran Abramitsky, Leah Boustan, and 
Katherine Erikkson that investigated the predictions of the Roy model during the Age of Mass 
Migration (1850-1913). Because the US maintained essentially open borders during this period, 
this setting is a natural one in which to test for patterns of self-selection free of the legal factors 
that have governed migration in more recent years. 

Abramitzky, Boustan and Eriksson (2012) investigate whether migrants were positively or 
negatively selected from the European population, focusing on Norwegian migrants to the US. 
During the age of mass migration, Norway had a more unequal income distribution than did the 
US (as illustrated in Figure 1, and supported in the paper by other past work): 

Courtesy of Ran Abramitzky, Leah Platt Boustan, Katherine Eriksson,
and the American Economic Association.  Used with permission.

Given this pattern that (at the time) income in Norway was more dispersed than was income 
in the US, the Roy model predicts that Norwegian migrants will be negatively selected. A 
key contribution of this paper is collecting the data necessary to test this prediction. They 
combine two fully digitized versions of the Norwegian censuses (1865 and 1900) with a dataset 
of all Norwegian-born men in the US in 1900 using the now-publicly-available census records 
from 1900 (the latter is drawn from the same data as they used in Abramitzky, Boustan and 
Eriksson (2014)). They match migrants and stayers in the US and Norwegian censuses of 1900 
to birth families in 1865 based on name and age. The earnings-related outcome they observe is 
occupation, again as in Abramitzky, Boustan and Eriksson (2014). 

Empirically, they document mixed evidence on the selection of rural-born Norwegian men, 
but strong evidence of negative selection among urban-born Norwegian men. That is, in the 
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urban sample men with poorer economic prospects in Norway were more likely to migrate to the 
US. They provide two pieces of direct evidence on this negative selection. First, they compare 
the occupational distributions of migrants and stayers. Figure 3 (Panel B, focusing on the 
urban sample) arrays occupations from lowest-paid to highest-paid according to the average 
US earnings in that occupation. Migrants are more likely to hold low-paying jobs, while men 
remaining in Norway exhibit an occupational distribution that is skewed towards higher-paying 
jobs. Figure 3 Panel A (not shown, focusing on the rural sample) suggests that men born in 
rural areas are employed in similar jobs in both countries. 

Courtesy of Ran Abramitzky, Leah Platt Boustan, Katherine Eriksson,
and the American Economic Association. Used with permission.
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Second, they compare fathers of migrants and non-migrants. Table 4 compares the occupa
tions, asset holdings, and property tax values of the heads of migrant and nonmigrant households 
in 1865. For both the urban and rural samples, this analysis provides evidence of negative selec
tion. For example, in the urban sample heads of migrant households are 5.8 percentage points 
less likely to hold assets than are heads of non migrant households. 

Courtesy of Ran Abramitzky, Leah Platt Boustan, Katherine Eriksson,
and the American Economic Association. Used with permission.
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In the paper, they also infer the direction of migrant selection indirectly by comparing an 
OLS estimate of the return to migration (comparing the earnings of migrants with the earnings 
of stayers) with a family fixed effects estimate of the return to migration (comparing the earnings 
of migrants with earnings of their stayer brothers). If the OLS estimate measures the return to 
migration plus a selection term, and if migrants are negatively selected, then the OLS estimate 
will be smaller than the family fixed effect estimate. While the family fixed effect estimate is 
clearly not free from selection concerns, this analysis can inform the direction of across-household 
selection into migration. As shown in Table 3, this indirect method also provides evidence in 
favor of negative selection. 

Courtesy of Ran Abramitzky, Leah Platt Boustan, Katherine Eriksson,
and the American Economic Association. Used with permission.

Of course, even within households brothers can differ in unmeasured personal attributes, so 
it is difficult to interpret even the family fixed effect estimates as estimates of the returns to 
migration. In Appendix A of their paper, Abramitzky, Boustan and Eriksson (2012) document 
an analysis estimating the returns to migration using the gender composition of a man’s siblings 
and his place in the household birth order as instruments for migration. The idea is that both 
of these factors influence a man’s expectation of inheriting farmland in Norway and therefore 
his probability of migrating to the US; while the exclusion restrictions for these variables need 
not obviously be satisfied, the authors provide some evidence that the necessary assumptions 
appear reasonable in their context. 

In terms of take-aways from this paper, there are three things that I would stress. First, this 
is a very recent paper that was providing new, interesting evidence testing the predictions of the 
Roy model. This is a classic question, but that doesn’t mean that there isn’t room for more good 
papers on it! Second, this paper as well as Abramitzky, Boustan and Eriksson (2014) highlight 
the value of looking for the ‘right’ empirical setting (testing for self-selection in migration during 
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a time period with open borders) and of constructing the ‘right’ data (the key tests of this paper 
are just tabulations of the data, but that’s because the authors did an enormous amount of work 
in order to construct data that would allow for transparent empirical tests). Finally, this paper 
as well as Abramitzky, Boustan and Eriksson (2014) are great examples of how economic history 
can overlap nicely with core questions in labor economics. There is a lot of exciting work being 
done in economic history that overlaps with labor and other applied micro fields, and I would 
encourage you to keep historical settings in mind as you are thinking about settings in which 
to investigate research questions of contemporary interest (in addition to what I think of as the 
more ‘traditional’ focus of economic history, which is shedding light on the long-run impacts of 
economic phenomena). 

4 Application: Health care 

Despite its origin in labor economics, the Roy model has been applied across a wide range of 
fields in economics. As an example, I’m going to talk in detail about an application of the Roy 
model from the field of health economics - Chandra and Staiger (2007). This is one of the most 
important papers in health economics in recent years, and one that has really changed how 
people think about a variety of issues. 

4.1 Brief background on geographic variation in medical expenditures 

The earliest work I’m aware of that documented geographic variation in medicine is Glover 
(1938). Using a variety of data sources from England and Wales, Glover documented significant 
variation in small-area tonsillectomy rates. Despite looking for correlations with “any factor 
which might have some ætiological bearing on chronic tonsillitis and adenoidal growths - such 
factors for example as overcrowding and unemployment...not the slightest suggestion of correla
tion has been obtained.” Maybe not the regressions we would estimate today, but the start of a 
puzzle! 

In his recent Handbook of Health Economics review, Skinner (2012) provides an overview 
of the economics and medical literatures that have subsequently documented variation in the 
use of medical care across “observably similar” patients. Perhaps the key reference in this area 
is the Dartmouth Atlas, which has used the Medicare claims data to document tremendous 
variation in expenditures across “hospital referral regions” (markets defined to include at least 
one hospital offering some key services such as cardiovascular treatments). While other market 
definitions and other datasets have been used (such as private claims data documenting the use 
of medical services in the under-65 non-Medicare population), many of the key ‘facts’ that have 
shaped peoples’ thinking in this area have come from the Dartmouth Atlas. The position taken 
by the Skinner (2012) and Chandra and Staiger (2007) is that explanations such as differences in 
income, patient preferences, and underlying health status don’t explain these variations. Other 
work has shown that adjusting for prices doesn’t hugely change these factors either - although 
price adjustments do matter in some places, like the Bronx and Manhattan (Gottlieb et al., 
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2010). Given that most research has examined the importance of one factor in isolation, we 
don’t currently have a good sense of what share of the variation could be explained by these 
factors when taken together. 

The consensus view from the Dartmouth Atlas is that this geographic variation in health 
spending is not associated with improved satisfaction, outcomes, or survival. This conclusion 
should be digested together with recent research that has suggested that - at least in some 
contexts - more spending is associated with better health outcomes (see, e.g., Cutler (2005) 
and Joe Doyle’s line of research). That said, for now let’s take as a first fact that geographic 
variation in medical expenditures is not associated with improved health outcomes. This first 
fact is surprising in light of the second fact that many (not all) new medical technologies are 
shown in randomized clinical trials to be associated with improvements in health outcomes (if 
you are interested, ask me more about how this interacts with product entry regulation that 
differs across pharmaceuticals vs. medical procedures and medical devices). 

Chandra and Staiger (2007) discuss how these two facts are often interpreted as evidence of 
diminishing returns. Randomized trials tend to be conducted on groups of patients most likely 
to benefit from treatment, whereas the lack of a cross-sectional relationship between spending 
and outcomes could be explained by a “flat of the curve” argument where physicians perform 
the intervention until the marginal return is zero. Chandra and Staiger outline three problems 
with this argument: 

1. No explanation of why we observe geographic variation in the first place. 

2. Still predicts a positive relationship between medical spending and patient outcomes un
less all areas are in the range of zero or negative marginal benefits; this has never been 
documented in the literature. 

3. Predicts that the marginal benefit from more intensive patient treatment should be lower 
in areas that treat more aggressively. However, the available evidence from US-Canada 
comparisons suggest the opposite: even though the US treats heart attacks more intensively 
than does Canada, the marginal benefit from intensive heart attack treatments appears to 
be larger in the US. 

Chandra and Staiger present a Roy model with productivity spillovers that can reconcile these 
facts. Their paper is an excellent illustration of how a set of facts can motivate a (relatively 
simple) theoretical framework producing testable implications that can then be taken back to 
the data. 

4.2 Preliminaries: What motivates a model with productivity spillovers? 

In the Chandra-Staiger model, patients can receive either of two alternative treatments: nonin
tensive management (medical management, denoted by subscript 1), and intensive intervention 
(surgery, denoted by subscript 2). Physicians choose the treatment option for each patient 
that maximizes utility on the basis of the expected survival rate (Survival1, Survival2) and  
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cost (Cost1, Cost2). The productivity spillovers component of the model arises because sur
vival and cost are positively related to the fraction of patients who receive the same treatment 
(P1, P2 = 1  − P1).

13 

Why would this productivity spillovers assumption be plausible? Chandra and Staiger focus 
on three possible explanations: 

1. Knowledge spillovers. Physicians may learn about new surgical techniques and procedures 
from direct contact with other physicians (“see one, do one, teach one”). Some evidence 
exists for this, although there’s room for tightening the links on what implications this 
type of model would have (e.g. gradual vs. immediate adjustment to shocks, comparative 
statics across procedures where this should be more vs. less important). 

2. Availability of support services. Some places have cardiac catheterization labs whereas 
other don’t, which a priori seems likely to be important. Obviously technology adoption 
is a choice variable, but this is one mechanism through which practice style may depend 
on the mix of patients in your area (excluding yourself). 

3. Selective migration. Physicians who are more skilled at the intensive treatment may self-
select into areas that treat more intensively. As we’ll discuss, this has different welfare 
implications than the first two stories. 

4.3 Model 

To the basic framework outlined above, add heterogeneity across patients that affects both 
expected survival and cost: some of this heterogeneity can be captured by observable patient 
characteristics (Z); other factors ( ) are known to the patient and physician at the time of choos
ing treatment but are not observed by the econometrician. This is the Roy model component 
of the model: patients are sorted into the two treatments based on expected returns. 

Putting these pieces together, for treatments i ∈ {nonintensive, intensive}, let the survival 
rate and cost associated with each treatment take the following forms: 

s sSurvivali = βi
sZ + αi Pi + for i = 1, 2 (43)i 

c cCosti = βi
cZ + αi Pi + for i = 1, 2 (44) i 

Let λ represent the value of life (survival per dollar), capturing the trade-off being made by 
physicians/patients between improved survival and increased cost. Note that λ could be zero, if 
- for example, because of insurance - medical decisions are made without regard to the financial 
cost of treatment. We can then write the patient’s indirect utility U as: 

Ui = Survivali − λCosti = βiZ + αiPi + i for i = 1, 2 (45) 
13This parametrization of productivity spillovers has been used in other papers looking at network externalities, 

such as Katz and Shapiro (1985). Note that Chandra and Staiger focus on geographic spillovers, whereas in other 
contexts these spillovers can be market-wide. 
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s cwhere βi = βs − λβi
c , αi = αs − λαi

c, and  i = − λ� i . βiZ represents an index of how i i	 i 

medically appropriate a given patient is for each treatment,14 αiPi captures the productivity 
spillover,15 and i represents unobservables that influence survival and cost. An individual is 
treated intensively (i = 2)  if  U2 > U1 (that is, treatment choice maximizes patient utility, not 
accounting for the externalities that the treatment decision for that patient will have on the 
treatments for other patients): 

Pr{intensive treatment}	 = Pr{i = 2} (46) 

= Pr{U2 − U1 > 0} (47) 

= Pr{β2Z + α2P2 + 2 − β1Z − α1(1 − P2) − 1 > 0} (48) 

= Pr{P2(α1 + α2) − α1 + (β2 − β1)Z >  1 − 2} (49) 

= Pr{αP2 − α1 + βZ > } (50) 

where α = α1 + α2, β = β2 − β1, and  = 1 − 2.  Among the patients who choose the intensive  
treatment, the expected utility gain is: 

E[U2 − U1|U2 − U1 > 0] = βZ + αP2 − α1 + E[ |U2 − U1 > 0] (51) 

Thus, patients receiving the intensive treatment will have a higher expected utility gain if they 
are more appropriate (higher βZ) or if they live in a more intensive region (higher αP2). One 
way of thinking about the intuition here is that patients are given the best care conditional on 
where you live, but marginal patients would be better off in an area with the other specialization. 

4.4 Equilibrium 

In equilibrium, the fraction of patients choosing intensive treatment (P2) must match the demand 
equation for Pr{intensive treatment} outlined above. Intuitively, this requires that the propor
tion of patients choosing intensive treatments must generate benefits (including the productivity 
spillovers) that are consistent with that proportion. Letting f(Z) represent the distribution of 
Z in the population, this implies the following equilibrium (fixed point) condition: 

 
P2 = Pr{αP2 − α1 + βZ > }f(Z)dZ	 (52) 

Z 
= G(P2)	 (53) 

14What you should have in mind for ‘appropriateness’ here is something like heterogeneity by age, where very 
intensive treatments are high risk for older (more frail) patients. 

15That is, if there were no productivity spillovers, a patient’s utility from a treatment should be unaffected by 
how other patients are treated, in which case αi would be zero. 
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Variation across areas in the use of the intensive treatment can arise for two reasons, illus
trated in Chandra-Staiger’s Figure 1: multiple equilibria, or single equilibrium that are deter
mined by small differences in patient characteristics. Distinguishing between these two cases 
matters for welfare. 

In Figure 1(A), there are two stable equilibria: an intensive equilibrium in which most 
patients receive intensive treatment and the returns to doing so are high, and a nonintensive 
equilibrium in which so few patients receive intensive treatment that the returns to doing so are 
(relatively) low. Chandra-Staiger don’t have predictions on what determines the choice among 
multiple equilibria. 

In Figure 1(B), variation across areas instead arises because of differences in the distribution 
of patients across areas: if most patients in an area are appropriate for intensive treatments, the 
intensive equilibrium will arise, and vice versa. Productivity spillovers imply that even small 
differences in patient types across areas could be magnified into large equilibrium differences in 
specialization across areas. 
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�In Chandra-Staiger’s Figure 2, they ignore patient-level unobservables ( ) and plot patient 
utility as a function of appropriateness for intensive treatment (Z) for each treatment option. 
This is really the key figure in the paper, so it’s worth making sure you understand what they 
are doing here. You can think of Z as a propensity score that predicts clinical appropriateness 
(say, as a function of age and comorbidities); Z is plotted on the x-axis, almost like the running 
variable in a regression discontinuity design. Patients further to the left on the x-axis are less 
appropriate for intensive treatment and patients further to the right on the x-axis are more 
appropriate for intensive treatment. Figure 2(a) plots patient utility on the y-axis for the two 
treatments, within a given area: less appropriate patients receive higher utility from nonintensive 
treatment, whereas more appropriate patients receive higher utility from intensive treatment. 
The gap between the intensive and nonintensive curves is greater for more appropriate patients, 
implying that the return to intensive treatment is higher for patients who are more appropriate 
for intensive treatment. Figure 2(b) plots these patient utility curves for two areas which differ 
in their treatment intensity, clarifying several predictions. First, patients less appropriate for 
the intensive treatment are worse off intensive areas (as a result of the productivity spillover). 
Second, intensive areas treat less appropriate patients on the margin. Third, patients more 
appropriate for the intensive treatment are better off in an intensive area (again, as a result of 
the productivity spillover). 
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In general, this paper has an excellent discussion of alternative models and their implications 
- some of which they are able to test empirically. See, e.g. the discussion of productivity 
differences (in the absence of spillovers) on p.114, the flat-of-the-curve model on p.115, and an 
alternative way of modeling productivity spillovers in Footnote 3. 

4.5 Welfare 

In this model, spillovers imply that an increase in the share of patients receiving the intensive 
treatment has a positive externality on some patients (those receiving the intensive treatment) 
and a negative externality on others (those receiving the nonintensive treatment). Unsurpris

ingly, externalities suggest the equilibrium may not be optimal. 
If all areas have identical patient distributions and variation in use of intensive treatments 

across areas arises from multiple equilibria, then the usual “area approach” of comparing patient 
survival and costs across areas can be used to determine the optimal equilibrium rate of intensive 
treatment: this view implies we can find the optimum, and if appropriate then cut spending 
without negatively impacting outcomes. However, if we are in the single equilibrium case and 
differences across areas arise due to differences in patient distributions, then we would reach 
the opposite conclusion: expected patient utility in more intensive regions would be raised 
by increasing intensive treatment rates above their equilibrium value. That is, in a single 
equilibrium world, from a welfare perspective there is too little area variation in treatment 
as long as the marginal patient ignores the externality she imposes on other patients. These 
different conclusions suggest that it is important to understand whether the observed geographic 
variations are the consequence of single or multiple equilibria. 

4.6 Data and estimation 

As with much (too much?) of the health economics literature, Chandra and Staiger test their 
model in the context of heart attacks (‘acute myocardial infarctions,’ or AMIs). This context is 
convenient because this is a common condition with extensive data (Medicare claims and CCP 
chart data), a relatively high mortality rate (implying mortality is a meaningful outcome), and 
a limited role for patients to select providers (because of urgent nature of the condition). 

There is a clear mapping from treatments in this market to the intensive/nonintensive pro
cedures in the model: beta blockers - a form of medical management - as the nonintensive 
treatment, and cardiac catheterization - a marker for receiving angioplasty or bypass surgery 
as the intensive treatment. (Although note that all patients should be prescribed beta blockers.) 
Chandra and Staiger use ‘standard’ market definitions - dividing the US into 306 ‘hospital refer
ral regions’ (as in The Dartmouth Atlas of Health Care) - and document substantial variation in 
the use of the intensive and nonintensive treatments across these markets. Patients are assigned 
to an HRR based on their residence, not the hospital at which they receive treatment. 

The data they use is the Health Care Financing Administration’s Health Care Quality Im

provement Initiative Cooperative Cardiovascular Project (CCP) data (so-called ‘chart data’) 
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linked to Medicare insurance claims data. This chart data gives detailed patient observables 
that are taken down at the time of admission, which are vastly superior to the patient covariates 
included in normal claims data. The only other data I know of that contains a similar level of 
detail is cancer registry data (worth checking out). 

Chandra and Staiger partition patients into groups based on their appropriateness for inten
sive treatments, and index these groups by k. Then for Outcomeijk ∈ {Survivalijk, Costijk} for 
patient i in HRR j, their key estimating equations are of the following form: 

Outcomeijk = β0k + β1kIntensive Treatmenti + XiΠk + uijk (54) 

Even conditional on the relatively detailed covariates available in the CCP chart data, there’s 
a concern that intensive treatment will be administered to those who will benefit most from treat
ment, which would bias OLS estimates. Specifically, the ‘usual’ concern is that (unobservably) 
sicker patients will receive more health inputs, which would bias a correlation of health inputs 
and survival towards finding that health inputs are bad for your health. In regressions where 
this is a concern (which is some but not all of their regressions), Chandra and Staiger follow 
McClellan et al. (1994) in using ‘differential distance’ as an instrumental variable - defined as 
the distance between the patient’s zip code of residence and the nearest catheterization hospi
tal minus the distance to the nearest noncath hospital. This is the ‘classic’ health economics 
instrument and the standard IV checks on it have been presented in a number of past papers, 
which is one reason why only a limited number of checks are presented in the current paper. 

The intuition we developed for the propensity score interpretation of the x-axis in Figure 
2 is empirically implemented using Pr(Cardiac Cathij ) =  Ĝ(θ0 + XiΦ) as a measure of clinical 
appropriateness for cardiac catheterization. 
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4.7 Results  

Table 1. Patients with higher ‘cath propensity’ benefit more from intensive treatment: Column 
(3) of Panel B, above versus below median propensity IV estimates of 0.038 versus 0.002. The 
age cut is an alternative parametrization of cath propensity, because clinical guidelines recom

mend treating patients over age 80 nonintensively; the results in Panel C are similar. In both 
Panel B and Panel C, the larger IV estimates for more appropriate patients come from both 
higher survival and lower costs. Consistent with Roy model prediction. 
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Table 2. Split the sample by above versus below median values of the instrument. Instrument 
predicts cath (first stage, 48.9 - 42.8 = 6.1 percentage points) and survival (second stage, 67.6 
66.7 = 0.9 percentage points) but does not predict differences in ‘predicted survival’ (basically 
a placebo check, 67.5 - 67.2 = 0.3 percentage points). Intuitively, the lack of a difference in 
predicted survival says that a summary measure of pre-period fixed patient factors that affect 
survival do not differ across individuals with above- vs. below-median values of the instrument, 
which is comforting. Obviously the hope is that this means that unobservable determinants of 
survival are also balanced across these groups. 
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Table 3 and Figure 3. Here, Chandra-Staiger implement a test in the spirit of Gruber et 
al. (1999). They use the patient-level propensity score variable as the outcome, and limit the 
sample to those patients who received cath. Their explanatory variable of interest is (log, risk-
adjusted) HRR-level cath rates: if the coefficient on this variable is negative, that means that 
average appropriateness of patients receiving cath is lower in more intensive areas. Consistent 
with this, the first coefficient in Column (2) suggests a negative relationship. They illustrate 
this relationship graphically in Figure 3. Consistent with Roy model prediction. 
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Table 4. Quality of nonintensive treatment is worse in areas that treat more intensively: risk-
adjusted beta blocker rate (a ‘good practice’ that is a standard measure of hospital quality) 
is negatively correlated with risk-adjusted cath rate at the HRR level (-0.31). Consistent with 
productivity spillovers. 

Table 5. Patents are more likely to receive cath if they live in areas where the average patient 
is more appropriate for cath (that is, they are regressing whether you get cath on the aver
age propensity score for patients in your HRR): a one percentage point increase in the average 
propensity of patients in your HRR implies a 0.53 percentage point increase in the probability 
you receive cath. Consistent with productivity spillovers. 
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Table 6. Returns to intensive treatment are about three times higher in intensive areas rela
tive to nonintensive areas (0.038 vs. 0.009) - opposite prediction from flat-of-the-curve model. 
Difference in IV estimates appear to be drive by differences in survival rather than differences 
in cost (Panel A). Consistent with productivity spillovers. 
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Table 7. In intensive areas, patients more appropriate for cath are better off (0.052), and pa
tients less appropriate for cath are worse off (-0.075). Even though on average higher spending 
doesn’t translate into improved survival (Row A), this hides important heterogeneity. These 
results are really quite striking. Consistent with productivity spillovers. 

Table 8. Tests their alternative model of productivity spillovers mentioned in Footnote 3.  
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4.8 Take-aways 

The ‘facts’ of geographic variation have been around for a long time. This paper had high im

pact by combining a simple/intuitive theoretical model with some careful empirical tests. From 
a research perspective, this is not your ‘standard’ IV paper – they have an instrument that 
looks valid and they use an IV strategy when needed, but they also devise tests of equilibrium 
predictions that can be tested via OLS. From a policy perspective, the paper has an impor

tant conclusion: it isn’t obvious that cutting spending in areas that treat intensively will be 
welfare-improving. Although some papers have documented evidence of knowledge spillovers, 
more careful thinking about the plausibility of the three proposed mechanisms for productivity 
spillovers (knowledge spillovers, availability of support services, selective migration) would be 
useful. 

5 Application: Redistribution 

Ran Abramitzky has a series of papers - and a book (in progress) - investigating the equality-
incentives trade-off in the context of the Israeli kibbutz. Most kibbutzim were established in the 
1930s and 1940s, and aimed to recreate egalitarian societies based on Marxist principles. Key 
features of kibbutzim included equal sharing in the distribution of income, no private property, 
and a non-cash economy. A large public finance literature has stressed that we would expect 
individuals to be geographically mobile in response to such redistributive policies, with high-
ability individuals moving away from such arrangements and low-ability individuals choosing to 
enter such arrangements (generating adverse selection). This relates to the Roy model because 
positive self-selection of migrants is expected when the place of origin has lower returns to skill 
(more distribution) than the destination, while negative self-selection is expected when the place 
of origin has higher returns to skill. 

Abramitzky (2009) tests these ideas in the context of the Israeli kibbutzim - specifically, 
whether their redistributive policies encourage the exit of more productive individuals and en
courage the entry of less productive individuals. As in his later work on immigration in the 
US (Abramitzky, Boustan and Eriksson, 2012, 2014), he is able to do this by taking advantage 
of a longitudinal data set of individuals linked across population censuses that allows him to 
compare migrants and non-migrants. 

5.1 Data and estimation 

He uses data on a random representative sample of individuals linked between the 1983 and 
1995 Israeli Censuses of Population (a linkage done by the Israeli Central Bureau of Statistics). 
These data identify individuals who life in “a cooperative rural settlement, in which production, 
marketing, and consumption are organized in a cooperative manner,” which Abramitsky uses 
to identify kibbutz members. 

He focuses on three subsamples: 
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1. 1983 kibbutz members and other rural residents also observed in 1995. This sample allows 
him to compare kibbutz-to-city migrants both with kibbutz members who stayed in their 
kibbutz and with other rural-to-city migrants (the idea being that other rural locations do 
not engage in intensive redistribution, and provide a rough counterfactual for how rural-to
city migration rates might vary by skill level in the absence of differences in redistributive 
policies). 

2. City residents observed in 1995, including individuals who migrated from the kibbutz and 
from other rural areas between 1983 and 1995. This sample allows him to analyze the 
earnings of kibbutz-to-city migrants in the city labor market compared with earnings of 
city natives and other rural-to-city migrants. 

3. City residents observed in 1983, including individuals who would migrant to the kibbutz 
or other rural localities between 1983 and 1995. This sample allows him to compare the 
pre-entry earnings of city-to-kibbutz migrants with the earnings of city stayers and city
to-other rural migrants. 

He focuses on Jewish individuals between the ages of 21 and 54 in 1983 (ages of 33 and 66 in 
1995). A total of 343 out of the 1577 individuals in the sample who lived in a kibbutz in 1983 left 
the kibbutz between 1983 and 1995, over 20%. A total of 90 out of the 16,789 individuals in the 
sample who lived outside of kibbutzim in 1983 (with non-missing earnings) entered a kibbutz in 
this period, around 0.5%. He notes that entry is low in part because kibbutzim are well aware of 
the tendency of low-ability individuals to apply; they engage in centralized screening to mitigate 
adverse selection. Note that this makes it more difficult to document negative selection in entry, 
because actual entrants are probably less negatively selected than applicants. 
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5.2 Testing for positive selection in exit 

To test for positive selection in exit from kibbutzim, he examines individuals who lived in a 
kibbutz in 1983 and either stayed or left by 1995, and compares the skill levels of movers with 
those of stayers. He also compares this skill bias in moving from kibbutzim with the skill bias 
in moving from other rural locations. 

Figure 1. Figure 1 illustrates the key results on positive selection in exit. More educated 
members and those with higher skilled occupations are more likely to leave kibbutzim, and this 
skill bias in out-migration is stronger in kibbutzim than in other rural localities. These results 
suggest a positive selection away from redistribution. 

Courtesy of Elsevier, Inc. http://www.sciencedirect.com. Used with permission.
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5.3 Testing for negative selection in entry 

Figure 3. Figure 3 illustrates the key results on negative selection in entry: individuals with 
lower wages are more likely to enter a kibbutz. 

While the paper of course explores the patterns from Figures 1 and 3 in regressions (which, 
among other things, allow for statistical inference), a great aspect of this paper is that the 
key ideas are clearly illustrated in these two simple figures. Ran’s broader research agenda on 
the kibbutz uses this institution as a laboratory for understanding how one form of intensive 
redistribution was able to survive over time; many kibbutzim eventually moved away from full 
equal sharing to something closer to capitalism and taxation. 

6 Other applications 

I put four papers with additional applications of the Roy model on the syllabus: the Willis 
and Rosen (1979) application to college attendance (using the NBER-Thorndike data), the 
Borjas (2002) application to public employment (using Census and CPS data), the Kirkeboen, 
Leuven and Mogstad (2014) application to fields of study, and the Rothschild and Scheuer (2013) 
application to models of optimal taxation. All are interesting and worth reading. 
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